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WELCOME HIGH SCHOOL AND ACADEMY SENIORS

~DGECLIFF
Volume IV.

GRADUATION
IS NEXT ON
PROGRAM

Number 5

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio

0. L. C. FROM THE AIR

A LETTER TO
0. L. C. VISITORS

WELCOME!
VISITORS TO
EDGECLIFF

College Commencement
Brings Week Full
of Ceremonies

An Open Letter With
Graduation from high school
Mental Food For
is always " the big night" in a
1939-'40 Collegians
student's life, but seldom do
high school commencement
exercises last for more than
D ear Visitors: What with
one evening, or at the most,
I publicity of one kind or an, other bombarding the United
one whole day. College comStates from coast to coast,
mencement is d i ff e r e n t
is
the
new
Admirustration
Buildformerly
was
the
home
of
the
there
is scarcely a person who
though.
This aerial view of Our Lady
something
The graduate of Our Lady of of Cincinnati College shows the mg, the center of the college ac- late Mrs. Mary Emery, Cincin- has not heard
Cincinnati College has looked arrangement of its buildings. tivity. In it are executive offices, nati philanthropist and was the about the two b ig fairs at
The structure near low center classrooms, chemistry and biol- first building to be acquired by either end of the country.
forward to Commencement at was formerly the home of Law- ogy laboratories, student lounges the college in 1935. It now
We are happy to welcome you
Edgec1iff since her freshman rence Maxwell, Cincinnati music and the beautiful liturgical ap- serves as the library. The old today to a fair that is Our Lady
carriage house above Emery Han of Cincinnati's own, the college's
year. Now sh e fa.ces h er grad- lover, but it is known to all stu- pointed chapel.
Although Residence Hall is not is now the college gymnasium. ann u al inspection day when
uation fro m college with a wist- dents as McAuley Hall, in honor
ful air, but n ot for long. The of the foundress of the Sisters of an actual part of the Administra- The large frame house at the high school and academy seniors
Mercy. In the mirrored social tion Building, it is connected to extreme top contains the art throughou t this area are guests
spirit of gaiety and celebration
room is the magnificent pipe or- it by a small passage-way. The studio and the chaplain's resi- of the school.
which pervades
the ·c ampus gan installed by the original "dorm'', as it is more familiarly dence, the studio being on the
Our show from one angle uncatches up even the saddest owner. It also houses the music called, was a private residence first floor, and the chaplain's doubtedly does seem insignificant compared to the modern
senior when Baccala ureate Sun- and dramatic departments and before acquisition by the college, residence on the second.
No picture, however, could glamor, beauty and scientific
d ay finally does arrive with the the statf room for the writers of but it has lost none of its homeSolemn High Mass at 10 a . m., the Edgecliff. To· the left of Mc- like at osphere. It is seen in really do justice to the beauty progress you wo uld see at the
Auley is the greenhouse in the rea of the Administration of the 0. L. C. campus. It does Eairs. We have no doubt either
followed by the Alumnae Ban- which it is planned to carry on Building.
not show the rock garden and that if you would attend inspe-cquet given for the seniors. Mon- botanical experiments next year.
To the left of the dormitory the picturesque view of the Ohio tio n day at some larger college
day offers the fun of the S ophoor university you would find
Directly above McAuley Hall stands historic Emery Ball. It River
more G arden P arty for the senmore than meets the eye here.
iors and the thrill of the Candle
Oh, it's not that we're attemptLight Ceremony on the sloping
ing to apologize. On the concampus high above the winding
trary, if you read on, you'll disOhio.
cover we're quite proud of this
Other Ceremonies
school. ..In fact, we think it's the
best. ..Our.. pride.. arises mostly
Tuesday opens class day exerToward the end of ·t his sum- er .type sp orts hat, and a string ity.
cises with its daisy chain cere- mer, after the s unburn turns to of p earls as the perfect compleFormal events bring forth a from the fact that this is a Cathmonies, college sing, and unveil- a deep tan and vacation spots m ent to a soft angora or cash- multitude of gayly colored gowns olic college to train girls to be
ing 'Of the class picture and is begin hanging o u t the " Closed" m ere sweater.
made up in silks, satins, and-no genuine Catholic Women.
followe d by the planting of the sign, you 'll want to begin assemfooling-we have seen calicoes
Reason For Pride
Class And Campus
rosebush by the seniors.
bling ·the wardrobe you'll bring
at summer dances. You ar e quite
All the students here are your
On Wednesday, the Freshmen to Our Lady of Cincinnati ColIf you have what it takes to safe with just one evening dress hosts today. They are at your
fete the seniors at luncheon, and lege.
wear these clothes with just the provided it is well cut and· sub- service, to show you the camthe day closes with the longVeterans in that are (see Hel- right degree of casual grace- ject to change at quick notice pus, to conduct tours of inspecheralded commencement play at en Uchtman, '39, a model in one and most college girls do have and then when the occasion tion inside the quaint old build8 p . m.
of Cincinnati's downtown de- it-you have solved the perplex- arises you can always buy an- ings and the brand new AdminCommencement Exercises on pa•rtment stores) will tell you: ing problem of how to dress for other one in agreement with the istration Building. Many stuThursday begin at 5:30 p. m., and "It's not what you wear, but the class and campus activities.
dictates of Dame Fashion.
dents likewise have cooperated
consist of the presentation of way you wear it that counts."
Tea dan-ces, luncheon dates in
Come to school with the idea to publ ish this special edition of
1
candidates for degrees, ,c onferGetting down to fundamentals, town, and recitals demand some- that simplicity is the k eynote of The Edgecliff.
ring of degrees, and the com- may we suggest that your trunk thing with a little more swish, college apparel and you will unIn it you will find every colmencement address. The Senior contain such classics a.s tweed I " umph" . But even in these consciously wear the appropriBall follows commencement ex- skirts, saddle shoes, Brooks type J d ressier afternoon frocks em- , ate and attractive dothes at all umn containing some kind of a
ercises and with this gala event sweaters, woolen ankle socks phasis is laid on line and fabric times. And if you can come to message for you. If J' OU'r·e concollege life and graduation takes (for active sports), a gabardine rather than on elaborate decora- school with just one outfit, let cerned about a career, about the
its honored place on the gradu- coat and one other tweed or tion. Most college girls believe J that one be a sweater and skirt. choice of subj ects, about social
or sports activities, Catholic Acate's memory trail.
woolen coat ; a roller and anoth- that true beauty lies in simplic- We'll love you for it!
tion, boarding arrangements . . .
all of these and many more too
1A GIFT OF
you'll find outlined in these
ABOUT FEES
(Continued On Page 6)
TONGUES FOR YOU
Expenses a Semester:
Are you looking for foreign
Tuition for day stuENTRANCE REQUIRElanguage courses like Spanish,
dents* ........................... . $75.00
In addition to regular day
MENTS
Whether
you
come
from
hither
French,
German,
Latin
or
Greek
Matriculation (payable
or
whether
you
are
from
yon',
in
which
you
can
major?
Many
classes
Our
L
ady
of
Cincinnati
but once) ................... . 10.00
th e p•roblem of trans portation to are the fields open to the stu- College
also
offers
evening Prescribed
Units
Library ............................. . 5.00
Edgecliff is easily solved. There d en t w i'th a fl u e n t command of courses. These begin at 4 p. m.,
English
....
..........................
3
Lecture ........................... . s.oo are eight different street car foreign languages. If the prosLatin .. ........................ ........ 4
"thi
last
until
10
p.
m.,
and
are
held
Physical Education ..... . 5.00 li nes an d four b us rou t es w1 n pect of teaching does not appeal
or
Activities ......................... . 5.00 fiv e minutes walking distance of to you, there are innumerable Monday and Thursday each
Latin ......... ... ....... .......... .... . 2
in
the
newspaper wee k. Subjects vary annually
In addition, there are spe- the campus. Cross-town riders openings
and
cial fees, such as science, art, usually take the short cut over world, in advertisi ng and mer- but are so arranged that stuModem Languages ........ 2
1 dents may receive either a B. A.
music, and typing, but they Park Avenue, while students chandizing.
History .............................. 2
vary with the course follow- who are deposited at Alm's Cor- . There are opportunities also or a B. S. degree.
Algebra .................. ........ .... 1
Students have all the advanted. More specific information ner are often lucky enough to in foreign countries as business
Plane Geometry ..... ....... 1
get a ride down the P arkway by representative
.
or n e wspaper cor- ages open to regular day scholwill be supplied upon request
Science .............................. 1
accommodating students w h 0 respondent. Much in demand ars since the faculty is the same Electives ................................ 4
by the Registrar.
drive their own cars.
now are secretaries with a gen- for both types of classes. The
• Special arrangements will
Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- eral knowledge of various mod- s ocial life is conducted through
Total ............................ 16
be made for resident students.
(Continued on Page 5)
ern languages.
1 the Mores Club.
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What To Wear At College? IT's HOW
The Student Wears It To Advantage

================= Transportation
To Edgeclill
No Problem

Evening Classes
Also Available
AtO.L.C.
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THE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our
of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appears periodically throughout the school year.
. ApDRESS : THE EDGECLIFF, Our Ladr of Cincmnah College, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Telephone: WOodburn 3770.
Subscription rate: 10 cents a copy.
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students morality, practicality and culture.
Could anyone ask for more? Can anyone afford to pass lightly over such an offer? Why
should a Catholic high school or academy
graduate consider consigning her faith , moral
well-being and cultural advancement into the
hands of a secular university which knows
little of real truth, less of morality and almost nothing of the practical applioot~on
of either?

D

Looking at the thing sensibly, there seems
to be just one course for the Catholic high
school or academy graduate seeking further
knowledge-enroll in a Catholic college. Preserve your ideals and render your Catholicity practical.
Join in and repeat the farflung cry: "Give us Catholic education!"

Editor

WHY COLLEGE?

STAFF

THE

RITA

RIESENBERG

O TO COLLEGE to learn to think. Gain
the chance, not only to acquire richer,
G
deeper knowledge ·but also to match it
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against real problems. Education can never
be completed at home. College gives the student a view that enriciles and liberates and
gets one out of herself into the lives of others. College will mean a diversity of interests in life, a growth of sound ideas joined
to plans of action, an increase of purpose and
of judgment; strong convictions and friendship-in short, a development of personality.
Go to college to be trained in citizenship,
to develop leadership. Do not submit to education simply to specialize vocationally.
Do you want to know what to do with your
knowledge or chosen profession besides making a living? Then grasp eagerly the chance
of a cultural education which will give you
depth, background, and the significance of
civilization and life in general. Get a vision
of a life-work instead of just a job!

Assistant

If when you do come to college you know
already what you want to do you must study
Business Manager
carefully the demands of the work. ComBETTY W1NGERTE't
petition is growing keener every year, and
more and better preparation is required for
success.
But on the other hand, if you are
not sure about what you want to do then
NE of. the stro~gest links in the spiritual take the first of the first two years of your
cham that bmds Our Lady of Cincin- college life to decide.
nati students to their faith is the ImmacuOUR college curricula will be organlate Conception Sodality, dedicated to the
. ized so that the first two years are deBlessed Virgin.
voted chiefly to a general education. This
Authorities agree that one of the most in- general knowledge involves certain facts and
valuable aids in conquering modern evils is experiences with which everybody should
devotion to the Mother of God who always be acquainted.
Knowledge and appreciahas been the succor of the afflicted in mind tion of them is the only way of evaluating adand body. Each student at 0 . L. C. is en- equately facts and experiences.
Religion,
rolled and dedicates herself to observance of philosophy, the facts and nature of law applithe high standard that designates the Blessed cable to the material universe, to human
Virgin as the peer among women.
conduct and to social and national relations,
should be a de.finite part oif this general edEvery . year on the feast of .the Immaculate ucation.
Conception, December 8, a High Mass is sung
by members of the College Choral Group. AfAfter you have had a little experience
ter the celebration of the Mass, breakfast is and have had a chance to sample some fields
served and those being enrolled in the sodal·· of study th~n choose what you like and give
ity are presented with the traditional Mirac- I it a fair trial. Your work now will be along
ulous Medal.
I the lines of specialized knowledge, the cer.
.
, .
tain facts pertaining to your particular kind
. Together with. the Catholic Students Mis- 1 of work.
Don't be afraid of changing your
s10n Crusad.e umt at the colleg.e, the sodality mind about future kind of work, but do it on
sponsors drives and other affairs for worthy the counsel of vocational advisers.
causes. At Christmas, members aid needy
fa~ilies by distributing baskets to various I . Selecting Y?ur courses is one of the most
parishes. Throughout the scholastic year, important thmgs y~u have to do.
Begin
Mary Angela Creed, president of the sodality early and see what is offered and what you
and Bernice Soete, president of the C . S. M . would like. Don't be afraid to consult other
C . unit, have I?lanned to make these two I college ~tudents , faculty members, and . the
groups outstandmg features of college life.
prospective teachers themselves.
Consider
your choices well and do not think of only
1
one semester at~ ~ime. 1:-ook ahead! Don't
make a final decision until you have looked
at
every course listed, consulted authority,
" GIVE us education!" is the world-wide
20th century cry. "Give us Catholic considered your interests and your aptitudes.
education!" should be the cry of the Cath- Do not be entirely aimless.
olic high school and academy graduates who
At least have a general objective and learn
contemplate furthering their knowledge. things for certain purposes. Be broad yet
The Catholic college offers to the student, thorough in something.
Be open-minded.
first of all, truth, a staunch mooring upon Consider the teacher as well as the course
~hich she may anchor
firmly that Faith but have confidence in yourself and don't be
given by God.
For the inquiring mind, scared by any mere book or professor. Retruth has a persistent fascination which un- alize the different educational values of the
deniably, leads to worthy objectives. '
various courses. Some "tool" subjects must
A <?atholic college education is obviously be studied for the purpose of using them to
practical because it directs man's actions in gain other information.
Some subjects are
everyday affairs in accordance with the of value for intellectual orientation, others
highest principles and most clearly defined
moral standards.
The cultural aspects of for vocational preparation or civic responsiEvery course can give you somethis type of education need hardly be pointed bility.
out.
Any system which successfully incor- thing but no matter how good one may apporates practicality with truth and morality pear, consider if it is the best thing you can
must necessarily maintain a lofty cultural take. If you tackle the course in question
background.
in this manner college will be a place of clear
The Catholic college, therefore, offers its visilm rather than a bewildering episode.
MARY

HUGHES

HIGHEST MOTHER

O

Y

I

A REAL EDUCATION

WANT TO BE AN ARTIST?
To all freshmen aspirring to
facile use of the palette, art
courses are the most inviting of
any. There are no out-of-class
assignments, can you imagine!
Regular classes are held in the
only frame building on the campus - the Art Studio, adjacent
to the Administration Building.
Its interior is on a par with Emery and McAuley Halls.
On sunny days, chare<>al drawing classes are held in the spacious left-wing studio possessing
the large, curved windows. This
year many casts were added to
the studio's collection, including
busts of Caesar and Diana and
plaster reproductions of Venus,
"The Disc Th r ow er", "The
Thinker," and "The Winged Victory". Classes of perspective,
value, proportion, and facility in
black and white technique are
conducted in ·t he right-wing studio recently equipped with mod-

ern desks designed for art work.
Outside Sketchlnr
In warm weather classes are
conducted outside where the
scenery is ideal for sketching
and painting. Emery and McAuley Halls offer quaint, oldworld beauty, while ·t he Administration Building port.rays modern architecture. The winding
river and the hills of Kentucky
visible from Edgecliff, are perfect material for a sketching
pad and pencil.
Besidec; this course, an()tiher
prescri<bed for freshmen is the
one in elementary design. This
includes the study of the fundamental principles of color and
of line, surface and mass design,
applied thrrough class problems.
Other art classes include decorative designing, mechanical drawing, general history of art, and
his.tory of architecture and sculpture.

RELIGION AIDS SCIENCE
Wer-e you ever faced with the
challenge, either in reading or
from a zealous ques·t ioner, that
" the Catholic Chul'ch frowns upon science?"
That used to be, you know,
what some bigots thought was a
telling shot. Informed Catholics
always knew better. Here at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College,
for instance, the Chur.ch shows
that she is not fearful of having
the scientist i n v es ti g a t e her
claims.
In the biology course, there is
a two-fold aim : 1. To show the
student there is a purpose and
plan in life and there is a God
and Creator; 2. To fit the student for scientific work later.
There has been in the past few
years a great de mand for laboratory technicians and the demand is increasing. Applicants
must hold a Bachelor of Science

degree. By adopting biological
science as a major, one may rreceive the required degree and
immediate employment.
Another of the possibilities
open to the student -0f biological
sciences is in the field .of education. The study of sciences is
in the field of education. The
study of sciences in all schools
has become a requirement and
there is always an unfilled demand for teachers in this field.
The botany department has a
fully equipped laboratory and
has the extra advantage of a new
and modern greenhouse on the
campus which will be used fa-om
now on for botanical experiments.
The science department is affiliated with the Institutum Divi
Thomae. Our Lady of Cincinnati college is one of the few
colleges in Ohio that can offer
this advantage.

ENGLISH MAJOR IMPORTANT
English as a majoT field has, · taneously, for a literary or a
for a long time, been the object teaching career.
of misinterpretation on the ·c amAmong the courses open .to her
puses of the country. Students are a study of the literature of
the varrious centuries, Shakealways have seemed .to think speare's works, Victorian poetry,
that English was instituted as a versification, journalism, and
major subject so that they would creative writing. These are just
have something to "fall back on" a few of the courses that can be
in case they couldn't keep up combined into the m-0st interestwith other subjects.
ing and profitable cu~iculum
This may be due to the fact conceivable.
that many students, majoring in
If any of you visitors are conEnglish, do not form any defi- templating majoring in English
nite plan for a career after fin- and are being teased out of the
ishing college.
notion by friends who call it
When one considers the inter- "sissy stuff" proceed with y-0ur
esting future open to English original plans.
majors, this seems strange. MaIncidentally, if you have nojors in other fields , Latin or ticed the haggard look on the
mathematics, for instance, are faces of some students, don't let
more or less limited in their that worry you too much. Those
choice of a profession.
haTassed lassies are seniors deep
This is not the case with the in the throes of comprehensive
English major. She can choose examinations. They're a long
subjects that will fit her, simul- way off for you.

!VOICE CULTURE PROVIDED I
BY BEVERLY HALEY
That voice of youTs . . . the
one you THINK you have or the
one you KNOW you have . . .
will bear further training. Our
Lady of Cincinna·ti College will
afford you the means: expert direction under the baton of Prof.
John J . Fehring, aTchdiocesan
supervisor of music, who organized the Choral Club in 1935.
One has but to know the per-

sonnel of the chorus in Cincinnati's famed May Festival, just
concluded, to appreciate the influence wielded i n the local
musical field by Mr. Fehring.
Not just a few, but many of the
men, women and children who
participate every two years in
the May Festival owe the culture
of their voices .to Mr. Fehring.
First public appearance of the
(Continued on Page 5)
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IS A THOROUGHLY

Courses Listed
For Future
Students

Faculty Degreed
The fac ulty is composed of d egreed cle rical, lay professors a nd
instructors educated a.t the Catholic University of America, Xavier University, Marquette Uni- 1J
versi ty, A t hen aeum of Ohio, A ngelico (Rome) ; the University of
Illinois, McGill (Mont r eal ) ; the
University of Michigan , Sorbonne (Paris) ; t h e University of
Notre Dame, the University of
Fribourg (Switzerland) , and the
Un iversity of Cincinnati.
The school is organized on t he
basis o f ·these six fields of study :

ACCREDITED OHIO SCHOOL

I

Above is pictured
the recent Formal
Spring ·concert given by the Choral
Club.
Center, the Riding
Club ready for action at Miljoie Academy.
Below, one of the
ever-popular outdoor
productions of the
Dramatic Club, "The
Rivals."

I

II. Th e D ivision of N aturai
Sciences
J
a. D epartm ent o f
B i ofogicai
science.
b. D epartment of Chem istry . ,
c. D epartmen t of Home Eco n omics
d . D epartment of M athem ati cs.

I
I

I
1

III. T he D ivision of Soci ai j
Studies
a. D epartment of Economics
b. D epartment of H istor .y
c. D epartment of Poiiticai S ciI
ence.
d. D epartment of Sociotogy.
I

Although O ur L::iny of Cincin- 1
nati is a Catholic college, non- I
Catholics may attend. They are
not obliged to attend any Teligious classes and no attempt is
made to influence their religious
Auditorium lights are d immed
beliefs.
1 · . . an eager rustle . . . th en
, silence. A low throbbing song
Sixteen students are enrolled is heard . . . it mounts steadily,
in the Teachers College of t h e higher and higher . . . what a
Ath enaeum this year for Satur- pulsing melody . . . The voice
day classes. Courses are being laughs and crys, now pleads . ..
taken in educational psychology, and fades to a murmur as the
cl ass-room m anagement, high curtain sweeps open slowly.
school methods, m usic ap precia- Another Edgecliff performance
ti on, and tests and measurements. gets off to a perfect start.

I
1
·

The Seton Journal.

BY VIRGINIA BECK
Euro peans us ually r efer t<>
America as a n ation of "j oiners."
F or p roof, on e need o nly come
to 0 . L . C., wher e n o matter
wh at s or t of a " ben t" a student
m ight have, sh e'll find a cl ub
that will satisfy her.
Religious a ctivities are m a de
more interesting by the fu nctio ni ng of three gro ups know n
as t he Sodali ty of ·the Immac ulate Conception, CathoHc Stude nts' Mission Crusade unit, and
, the League of t he Sacred Hear t.
The sodality sponsors n ea'rly a ll
the religious ceremonies throughout the y ear. On December 8,
it r eceives the new students with
Mass and Holy Communion and
a formal breakfast.
The annual May procession
and crowning of Our Lady is a ll so conducted by ·this gro up. The
m1ss1·o n un it collects Masses,
prayers, good works and volunta r y contributions for foreign
and dom estic m1ss1ons.
The
League of the Sacred Heart promotes devo tion to Our Lord in
th e Blessed Sacrament.
In the r ealm of scholas tic
clubs the re is the Ho me Economics group. Those pursuing
this science present exhibits of
the ir s k ill at various times
thro ughout the year, and we
mustn ' t forget the occasional
teas and the s enior breakfast
tha·t a•re a part of their activities.
The P ress Club (without which
this Edgecliff would be a nonentity) is one of the most flourish ing organizations on the campus.
One of its outstanding s ocial
functions is an annual banquet
at one of the downtown hotels.
In a more serious vein, it edits
the "Edgecliff," attends important lectures, gather i nformation
a bout alien "isms," a na lyzes
newspaper prop aganda, and in
sh ort does everything that a
fi rst-class newspap er staff should .
Evening Group Too
F or t he evening s tudents of
the college there is an organ ization known as the Mores Club,
which takes care of all activities,
religious, scholastic, and social.
In .the field of fine arts there
is the Dramatic Art Club and
the Choral Group. The Athletic
Association and the Riding Clu1b
have been organized for those
who revel in sport. The first
takes care of sport activities in
general, sponsors tennis and
archery tournaments, and supervises a Play Day for stud en ts
and faculty. The latter is com·posed of those girls who ride
each Friday afternoon d uring
req uired of every student for the spring and autumn months
at Miljoie Riding Academy at
one hour, once a week.
T here is a course in ·breathing Newtown.
and voice production, sight reading, correct diction and literary
One of the most accommodatinterpretation offered. This is of ing improvements is the blackvalue to every student, no mat- top surface on campus roads.
ter what her choi ce of a career. Winding past the Administration
Besides this there are courses Building, the main artery leads to
in dramatic ' rehearsal, dialogue, a lot where there are facilities
pantomime and debating.
for parking.
_ _ _ _ _' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

a. D epar tment of English
b. D epartment of Forei gn Lan-

Famous last words:
"Listen, Father, you can't ftunk
me."
"Free lunch will be served in
this room behind me."
De Sates Transcript.
• • •
Powdered, perfumed perfection
She descended upon the breathless swain.
Sweatered, sulky, sullen,
He took her walking in the rain.

If les Clubs
You WantRead This

I

Language

guages.
c. Departm ent of t he Ctassi cs.

3

A. Few Extra-Curricular Activities

Our Lady of Cincinnati College is a s tandard four-year col lege for women conducted by the
Religious Siste rs of Mercy of the
Province of C incinnati. It was
char tered in the autumn of 1935,
and is empowered by the State
Depar tment of Education to
grant degrees .
In addition t o the work leading to the B . A. and B. S. degrees, the college offers courses I
i n music, a•r·t, drama tics, h ome
economics, and physical educa- I
tion . The requirements of the 1
State Department of Education i
for the four-year provision al
certificates for teach in g in high
school and elem entary sch ool are 1
m e t by affiliation with t h e A t h- i
enaeum of Ohio. T h e N U'rsi ng ;
Ed ucation Department is affHiat- 1
ed with hospitals in the Cincin- 1
' nati Province. A five-ye ar p lan
has been arranged so that a s tud ent interested in th e n ursing
field may sec ure a B. S . in n u rsing.
I

I. The D i vision of
an d Literature

EDGECLIFF

Many and successful are the
productions of ·the D ramatic
J Club.
Stage ability is given
every opportunity to be developed and the roles are as varied
as the occasions on which they
are presentej. Sparkling modern one-acts vie with the heavier
historical bits for the favor of
student assemblies and public
audiences frequently throughout
the year.
Last June, during Comme ncement Week, " As You L ike It"

was presented outdoors on the
spacious rear lawn of Emery
Hall in the early twilight. This
year the Club will climax its
series of plays with "Pharaoh's
Da ughter."

Radio Work Also

Several students in the Drama tic Art Department .have h~d
the opportumty of domg radw
work in conjunction with the
Choral Group over local stations.
Many speech students are interested in verse choir work and
the development of this field at
Our. Lady of Ci nci nnati gives
the prospect of a verse choir at
HAMILTON, OHIO
Edgecliff in the near future.
During the freshman year at
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Our Lady of Cincinnati, a course
in oral expression, including
Affiliated with
principles and practice of public
speaking and stressing the methods of securing attention and
maintaining audience interest, is :...--- - -- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - '

I

MERCY HOSPITAL
SC HOOL FOR NURSES

Our Lady of Cincinnati College
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Homesickness
A Rarity At
Residence Hall
B Y M. A. HEIMANN
" Wh ere city and country are
separated by ticks of the watch. "
After you b egin receiving lett ers and mail from home and
fr.om " him" addressed to you at
Residence Hall, Our L ady of
Cincinnati Co 11 e g e, Edgecliff
Road, C incinnati, Ohio, you'll
begin to understand what that
means.
Listen, while w e try to give
you a picture of what resident
life here is like .
The walk from the college
dormitory to busy P eeble's C orner is just a ma tter of about
seven minutes. Here are located
the butcher, the baker, ·th e candlestick maker and the delicatessen where one stocks up on
food to satisfy that 10 p . m. hunger. The Alm Hotel, the W aln ut
Hills p ost office and library, and
the indispensable "five - and dime" are also much frequented
spots.
Downtown Cincinnati is but 12
to 15 minutes by bus from the
college. The day for doing the
.town is Saturday, when one
lunches at a favorite spot--sees
either a play or a new movie, or
surveys the city's famed depaTtm e nt stores and specialty shops.
Residence Hall itself is a grey
stone b uilding with a homelike
atmosphere. Rooms are spacious
and airy (some with
a river view), the
furniture modern and
attractive.
Bridge,
ping-pong, or a game
of Chinese checkers
in the cozy sitting
rooms, or a snack
pre pared in the kitchen are excellent
cures for any indication of homesickness.

EDGECLIFF

OF BOARDER AND DAY

STUDENT

llCafeteria Holds

Familiar Scenes At Edgecliff

JI

LIFE

L....----------------------'-1Plenty

For
IHungry Ones
I

I

A student is really a lot like
fountain p en - ·they both
work best when they are well
filled. That's iwhy the matter ol.
f.ood is given serious thought in
' the plans of a prospective student. Of course students may
1
eat off campus, but few do at
Edgecliff because of the deledable, inexpensive lunches served
at the college cafeteria.
Located on the first floOT of
the new Administration Building, the charming dining hall is
a grand place to get in a hasty
snack on you r rush day or linger and chat over a nourishing
hot plate lunch whe n time and
I fi
nances perm1. t.
Run your eyes over these
1
sample menus and their popular
prices:

I h er

I

J

I

2 :U lnced Hnm Sandwich es .............. lOc
l'' rult or VegetOJble Salad .................. tic
:\il!lk ................. .. ......................................... .. .. lie
:N 0>w pe rhap s Tu "'8 du y Is co ld and
0 11·r tim e Is n ot l l111il c <I so we •: h oose:
Howl ()!' hlll with Cr.nc kers ............ lOc
A·ss<>r tccl Cookies ........................ ............ 5c
~ ! Ilk ................................................................ t>c
We dnes day with onl y 15 minutes ile t wec u cla ss s find s t hi s quick but goo d
, lun c h on ou r t ra y:
W el ner on Bnn ................ ...................... 5c
Bak e d Benn s .............................................. 5c
Ch oco late .:Milk .......................................... 5c
Thurs da ys mean late lunch but it's
w or t h waiting for :
H ot Roa st Beef with Ma s hed
Pota tws .................................................... lllc
' D evil '>! l~oo d Cake ................................ t>c
~!ilk ........................................................ ....... lie
0 ,n l~ rlda ys e ve n the hun griest stud en ts a"e s atisfi e d with :
Salm 0>n Croquet, Creame d P eas.
I and )'(ja s•hecl l'otatoes ...................... lt>c
Apple Pie .................................................... t>c
Co<·n f'o ln ............ ........................................ t>c

Above: A view of
the Ohio taken from
Emery
Hall . The
photographer
w as
fortunate enough to
have snapped the
I sland Queen on one
of its trips down the
river.

I

Left: S tu d e n ts
participating in the
traditional
Candlelight Ceremony form
the Cross of their
Faith.

F un Getting S et
Half the fun of the
op e n i n g weeks of
school is t h e perplexing problem of arranging and r earranging the f u r n i t u r e .
Here all would-bedecorators or e v e n
home-makers
have
ample opportunity to
exercise their talents
i n t h e selection o f
spreads a n d draperies. It has been found ,
that each girl has I
succeeded in making
her own room expressive of her own p ersonality.
Wh at d oes the resident student do with I
her s pare time? What
a r e h e r reactions?
These are i n d e e d
questions of prime
importance.
The ir
The Chemistry students at the top are running tests on various
answers lie in the
unknown solutions.
girl herself. If she
h
Below, Biology students are drawing from slides seen throug
finds joy in th e outthe microscope.
doors let her ice skate
_ _ __
or coast through scenic Eden tion. Two theaters nearby fu r-' that the 0 . L . C. girl realizes
Park (within walking distance) nish first cla3s entertainment to herself that the chapel is the
in the winter time. A bTisk walk all you m ovie lovers. A third cente r about which her college
after breakfast is great fun, a night sp ot (cheaper) is every- life centers. By comm on con1
good health habit, and a wise body's mecca around th e first of sent it h as b ecome an accepted
precaution against those few the month just before the allow- custom to re cite the R osa ry
extra pounds which are bound to ances b egin rolling in .
daily in th e chapel.
appear after a few weeks of
Other Sports Al 0
There·3 som eth in g comple tely
boarding.
irresistible abou t a campfire, es.
Tennis is enjoyed on the school p ecially on a moonlit fall or
Frequent parties
aTe held b y
the boarders among themselves court and arrangements for golf, spring ni gh t. And wh e n this
and often informal dances are swimming, and horseback riding gather :ng is held on a high spot
can easily be made. Reading, overlooking the Oh :o R iver it is
given with the swing box fur- km· t tmg,
·
an d "'Just ta lk'ing " fill practically perfect. And with
nishing the music. Friday and in long winter evenings.
singing, laughter, and sizzling
Saturday nights are "date
Daily Mass, though no obliga- hot steaks it is pe:-fect . And so
nights," which need no expl:ma- tory, is well attended, proving I is all r ~siden l ife at 0 . L. C.

Historic

Em-

ery Hall overlooks

th e

beautiful
Ohio

a nd

hou s e s

the

College

Li-

b r ar y
and
Home Economic s Dep a rtment.

IF
you would mea sure the va lu e of TeJephone
Se rvice try to ima gi ne thi s l'o 111m unity -

or any other

without it, eve n for a few d ay .

I
1·

The Cincinnati and Suburban
Bell Telephone Company

THE

Campus Dances
Gala Events
Story book parties and dream
dances come to life at Edgecliff
when students' forget for a time
such things as interpretations,
precis, translations or equations,
and gather for a " get-together"
in beautiful McAuley Hall. The
first "big time" is the close of
the freshman initiation and the
receiving of the college caps on
the balcony of "The Mirror
Room".
This is the evening when the
freshman II'ealizes the fun in
store; when ·t he sophomore rejoices that she's back .a gain; the
junior knows that the year ahead
will be more of a treasure than
the past two; and the senior reflects on precious memOII'ies and
indulges in dreams about the
coming year, her last but best.
Colorful and gay is the scene
at "The Calico Hop" when the
girls and their escorts appear
a la rustic. Tall corn stalks,
lighted faces of grinnting pumpkins, and the toothless smi'I"ks of
sinister witches transform McAuley Hall a perfect spot for A ll
Hallow's Eve and the mammoth
masque party.
Open House Also
Two important autumn dates
are " Open House" for Xavier
University students and the
Thanksgiving dance. Of the two,
" Open House" is the more info.!'IIlal, beginning a·bout 4 p . m .,
and lasting until 9 p. m .
If McAuley Hall could speak
what tales it could tell of wonderful balls, lovely ladies, and
handsome gallants once within
its walls. But the most glowing
accounts would be about the
Yuletide Formal given each year
the night after ChrJstmas. It is
at this time that, decked with
holly and with light streaming
from its windows, McAuley Hall
is in its glory. Lovely lassies
with tresses ptiled high and
.swishy gowns glide in the arms
of lads in courtly tuxes.
April showers bring Prom
flowers . The scene shifts from
dear ·o ld McAuley to the breathtaking beauty of Emery Hall's
marble ballroom, inside court,
and glass enclosed dining hall

EDGECLIFF
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STUDENT LIFE CENTERS
HERE
..
•

Sports Tied In
With Camp
One of the most attractive
compensations for efficiency in
athletics at Our Lady of Cincinnati College is the unofficial relationship between the school
and Fort Scott Camp for Girls,
New Baltimore, 0 .
A large group of 0 . L. C. students annually spend their summ ers at the camp as directors of
various departments or as counselors for campers. Miss Mary
Jo Schroeder, the school's athletic director, is also director of
the girls' camp.

Officials This ¥ear
0 . L . C. students who will be
at the camp this summer include
Emma Lou Harig, Laura Jane
Howard, Helen Uchtman, Jeanne
Martin, Frances Hannon and
Peggy Kiernan.
During the first weeks of
school last fall, students learned
the technique of archery. A target was set up on the lawn of
!Emery Hall. Hunting for lost
arrows proved too much for our
potential Robin Hoods and 10
arrows were lost.
Friday afternoon found girls
interested in riding at the Miljoie Academy in Newtown. After
a few hours in the ring under
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - capable guidance, they rode on
overlooking the Ohio. Here the
the trails in surrounding hills.
Prom Queen and he ~ four atVoice Culture
With a little more self confidence
tendants reign supreme. Highand confidence in the horses ridProvided
lights of this s pring night are
ing p roved very enjoyable.
the ·C rowning of the queen and
(Continued from Page 2)
I When days grew colder and
the grand march . As the climax
Nurses of tomorrow will be Choral Club was during the games were held indoors, "Little
to a perfect week, the S enior college graduates. Years ago,
Chris tmas season four years ago Councils", with stunts, games,
Ball is held after Commence- high school graduates faced the
when a candle light program of races and folk dancing furnished
ment exercises.
problem of choosing between carols was presented in the Mu- amusement. Basketball and vol1
college and nursing training. sic Room of McAuley Hall. The ! leyball marked the next mileThe choice was a hard one to Club has appeared several times stone in athletic progress. There
Library Contains Many
Collections For Students make and often the decision on annually since and its spring were ru 1es to learn, plays to perone or the other was regretted program this year evoked hearty feet and hours to be spent in
in later life. Now, one may get praise even from Mr. Feh'l'1·ng, practice ..
The libra•ry here is more -than h
·
a collection of books. It has er college education and her an otherwise severely critical
·nto other nu rsing training together in a taskmaster.
O. L. C.'s new telephone numhas branched out l
special five-year course.
ber is WOodburn 3770 and lines to
fields.
There are illustrative
The course in Bachelor of SdVaried Program s Offer ed
slides to supplement the work ence in Nursing here is a result
B esides appearing at the col- adjacent buildings are connected
of the various d epartments, es- of a demand for well-educated lege in public p rograms and dur- with the main switchboard in the
pecial!y art, science, and Eng- women to take positions of re- ing reli?ious ser~ices arranged new Administration Building.
lish.
.
.
' sponsibility in hospitals and pub- for special occasions, the dub
I~ the music. section there are lie
health organizations and also was on the air several times to be a finished perfo.rmance of
vaned c~llechons of r~cords, . provides the liberal and profes- with Miss Rosemary Ebertz as difficult selections from carols of
sheet music, val.uable old mstru- !sional education needed by nurs- a.ccompan ist. At the invitation various countries.
ments, ope ra l:brettcs and or- es for these responsibilities. It of Archbishop John T. McNichTh e club's spring concert, prechestra scores.
provides a combination of col- olas, the chorus of 50 voices ap- sented Laetare Sunday, introlege courses, scientific, liberal, ~eared at the local Catholic Ac- duced Joseph Victor Laderoute,
, and professional, ,a nd the stu- tl~n Center, Edgewood, Clifton tenor, as soloist. Mr. Laderoute
dent who receives the Bachelor (site of the former College of is a member of a local radio s<taof Science degree is equipped the Sacred Heart) .
tion staff and is well known in
for posi tions requiring above- , Last Armistice Day, the club Toronto and Quebec where he
average ability and preparation. appeared in a bro~dcast. To will return shortly to fulfill sumThe course is so planned that open the school year it had sung mer engagements. It is planned
the student may register for the the Solemn .High Mass of the I to make the ~a~tare Sunday
two years course in the college I Holy Ghost m the new chapel. pro gram th e prmc1pal event of
of Liberal Arts either befO'I"e or Its Christmas program was said th e club's activities each year.

Nursing Course
Is Explained

I
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I

1

A MAY CROWNING SCENE

1
after completing
professional
program.
Many the
graduate
nurs- '
es advise that the two years col- 1
lege work be completed first.
The Nursing Education Departm ent at Edgecliff is affiliated I
with hospitals in the Cincinnati
province of the Religious Sisters
of Mer-cy.

I

I

Transportation

I

(Continued from Page 1)
lege is only a 15-minute ride
from the basin of the city. Many I
students travel daily from points
across the river, from Madeira,
Hamilton, and Norwood inside
an hour .
. Car and bus rides are not a
waste of time, you'll find, be- 1
cause many an assignment can
be reviewed or outside 'l'eading I
done. Especially welcome is this
"study ride" before an early
Monday morning class. The real
problem, no matter where you
live, is leaving on time, don't forget.

I

I
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Home Economics
TeachesEssentials

1

EDGECLIFF

A GATEWAY TO REAL CULTURE

!Student Assembly·
.... Always Interesting

Complete Courses
In Dietetics Offered

Topnotch Speakers
Scheduled By School

If you had the opportunity to
be referee a t the innumerable
spats which oceur in homes all
over the United States every
day, you probably would find
some unfortunate mistake of
the "wife in the kitchen" at the
basis of many a quarrel.
To forestall occurrence of such
monumental unpleas antries in
homes future 0. L . C. alumnae
m ight manage, a thorough eourse
in home economics has been
mapped out for students here. It
is designed to teach the science
of home making and, with the
sensible Catholic approach to the
problem , begins by outlining for
students a consideration of the
family as a unit of social life.

One of the most interestil'lg
and varied features at 0. L. C.
is the weekly assembly which
students are expected to attend.
Programs have both cultural
and musical personages.
' Outstanding speakers are presented so that students may have
a fuller and more rounded education . An effort is made ·to satisfy the individual's interests
whether these lie in the realm
of art, music, science, language,
dramatics, or sociology.

I

Speakers Listed
Included on the lists of speakers who have appeared at assemblies this year air·e:

j

Woman In Home
Though modern women are inclined to disagree emphatically
that woman's place is in the
kitchen, there are few sensible
ones who will challenge the belief that her place is in the
home as a home maker. The
home economies eourse does not,
on the other hand, go to the extreme of advocating an anchorite's life f.or the mother, but it
emphasizes the role she must
play in directing the home if it
is to be anything else than a
place for the family to board.
The curriculum has been planned to group eourses under the
following h ea din gs : mental
health, physical health, family
relationships,
.f.amily finances,
home management and operating.
In operating, during the course
of the freshman year, one learns
technique in cookery and clothing. Management introduees the
student to textiles and art prindples. Economics ris listed und er family finance, while the
Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- 'I same year the Edward Senior
physical health includes physical le ge is nearing the eompletion homestead was purchased and
Education . General subjects are of its fourth year of existence. used as the College Library. At
English, civilization, a foreign Founded by the Most Reverend present ·t his latter building is
language and ·c hemistry. During Archbishop John T. MeNicholas, being used as an art studio since
four years, the student is given a it was dedicated to the Mother the library has been expanded
complete course which will en- of W isdom and officially opened and moved to the spacious quarable her to take her place among at High Mass celebrated in the ters of Emery Hall.
leading dietitians.
College Chapel, September 9,
McAuley Hall, named in honThe budding dietitian learns 1935. Classes began a total en- or of Mother Catherine McAuley,
the methods of proceedure and rollment of 42 students. The col- f.oundress of the Religious Sisstudy .o f principles applied to ~ege then cons~t e_d of _two bu!ld- ters of Mercy, is also a large
c ooking various food nutrients. ~n gs ; the admm1stratio~ bUl~d- gray stone ed ifice . The majority
M eal p 1 an n in g, entertaining, mg (now Em ery H all) m which of the school's social activities
practice in pre paring and se'l'v- classes were held, and !McAuley a·re held here, for the numerou s
ing food as breakfasts, lunches, Hall ~forme.rly ·t he Maxwell .e~- small parlors, the "mirror room",
dinners and teas give the stu- 1tate) m which the social act1v1- and famous oak-panelled mus ic
d ent an opportunity to d emon - ties took place.
room, m eet this purpose more
strate her talents in the domes tic
During its second scholastic than a dequately.
field. The tea for the mothers, year the sch ool a dded a nother
A new administration building
the seniors' breakfast, dinners building to its eampus. This was was completed last September,
for the priests, all have h elped the for m er home of Judge H ow- and all the classes during the
prepare the student.
ard F erris converted into Resi- past yea•r have met in this build dence Hall, a dormitory for ing. It faces Victory Parkway
boarding students. L ater in the and is surrounded by a land-

I

HISTORY COURSES
TAUGHT BY EXPERTS

I

have come to function.
The journalist, with the d emand for interpretative rep ortAre you going to be an arch- ing, n eeds historical background. 1
ivist, lawyer, a u thor, journalist, A librarian, when called upon to 1
librarian, or do you intend to give historieal information or to
enter the government service? help find it, will see that the
Should you choo:e .to be any one study that he has done in history
(Continued from Page 1)
of these,. you w~ll want an
is indispensable. Almost any
derstand.mg ~f history. Ou: La?y higher position in the service of pages.
of Cmcmn~ti Col~ege, with its the government will prove that
The pictures comprise a pan well established History Depart- I history courses are not given in ora1;1a of life here. In them
ment • conducted by learned and vam.
.
E ven 1'f you s h ou ld no t you. ll see students from frosh to
1
eompetent teachers ean supply WlS
. h t o fill any of th e pos1.t.10ns seniors at work and at. Pay.
your needs.
mentioned, a study of history
But ~e want p~rticularly to
The archivist's specific duty is will at least enable you to talk I emphasize one thmg: Several
to preserve for his eountrymen intelligently
about current years a~o: someone with eye . to
public documents and records of events. Courses in history un- s~mm~rizmg Our Lady of Cmhistorical imp~rta~ce. Lawyers, / der the guidance of unbiased ~mna_h_ College thus eharacterto defend the1T clients properly, minds, in a Catholic college, will ized it.
must know what laws their gov- teach you to think, to accept
"EXCLUSIVENESS
WITHIN
ernment has created in the facts as they are, to try to evalu- RE AS 0 N AND A BACKcourse of its history, and how, ate them correctly, and no t to GROUND OF FAITH."
through the years, these laws form any prejudices.
Social position means so much

Welcome!
Visitors To
Edgecliff

un- 1

I

Owen l~ ran els Dudley, the Irish priest
wh o Is p e>pulu·r rboth per so nally and as
t he wl'lte r of s uc h outstanding novels
as "S hadow on t he Earth " and "The
.:\I o 11k . 11

.\lu l'!itl•r f utl

~li ss Alleen O'Brien, the s pirite d and
zealous apostle 'Of l?ran co'.s Spui11 'vho
hu·s wo rk ed se> untiringl y to gl,·e truth
Lu a mi si n fo rm e d American pui>li c.
'.l'hc R eL l~ ranci s X. Talbot, editor
1hc outstanding Ca t holic ma gazine,

I

.\111 e rl cn.

.\rn old Lunn , the Cat holic 1·0111·ert
who ha s wrl ttc u fruitfull y to explain
1hP c\'ll s <>f Com muni s m.
1 '.l'l1omu s I'. )l o rga~l, the Papnl Court
re po rte r \Vh o wu s the only jourunll st
I to hu,·e n prlrnte lntN"velw wt.Lil the
lu te P o 1rn Piu s Xl , and ls the author
ol' " A R e port er a t the Papal Court."
~lud e lln e ) l c ~umaru , the New York
' 111go 111011ologi st whose ta le nt ln the
tlrn11111tl c fi eld I;; widely recog nlzetl .
G. Marsto n Haddoc k, St:n'nford Unl,·e t s lty, wh ose hob by Is the co ll ect ion
•:Jllll si nging or ald Engli s h ballad s.
The R e'" Clet u s :.UiJler , d eun of the
I 11 •·l lt11tum Dil'i '. rhomne. who .-e portc d
on tl1e adrnn ced scientific work whic h
Is b ei ng carri ed on there.
.\l sg r. R. )lurce lln s Wagne r , cllrt"Cto r
of Cnrh o ll c Cha r ities In Clnclnnntl nnd
.\ lr s. Cn rl Bumille r, g.-aclunte of the
.'c hool <l'f Soc ial Service all'lllate d with
th e Catholi c Unh·ers.ity of Ameri ca , and
nn ex pe ri enced soc ial worke r .
The R el'!~r e ncl '.l'homa s F . Co l man,
.\ ssoc late Edi to r of t he Catholic 'r elei.:rnph R egister, ga,·e a lect ure on Cntholic Act ion through the Press.
\\" llllam Gehhnrd t of' the Art Acndp111 .1· -who gnl'e nn lllu stra.ted lect ure

I

o n morle-rn

Pre nc h ar.t.

Frances Loftus Heads
Music Deparement
scaped terrace. The building is
completely and modernly equipped with an eye to beauty as
well as ·to the convenience of the
students and teachers.
During its · four years, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College has
P'rogressed beyond the hopes of
its founders and supporters.
With each new year it has gained a host of friends as well as
students. The campus is not,
however, th e main feature of its
popularity. Its scholastic standing is excellent.
T raditions that at other schools
would require decades to win a
place a•re established at "Edgecliff" in a remarkably short time.
0 . L . C. has in the past year
doubled its e nrollment. r.t faces
a d istinguished future, built on
the strong fo undation of the
hopes, prayers a nd hard work of
the Sisters of Mercy.

I less

Our Lady of Cincinnati College, by ireason of j.ts excellent
facilities for musical training,
can ·o ffer varied and intensive
courses to the merely "musical"
student and to the student actually preparing for a career in
music.
Miss Frances Loftus, M. M.,
head of the depairtment, was signally honored by the famed
French eoneert-pianist, Robert
Casadesus, who, upon hearing
her play, aecepted her as a pupil
at his own school of music in
France.
There, at Fontainebleau, Miss Loftus spent the
summer of 1938 studying with
the master, from whose institution she received a certificate in
recognition of her work.

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
need not be

than SOUL p osition .
Th e important thing here is
FAITH counts most. Our Lady
of Cincinnati College wants each
s tudent to have a soul of which
she can be as proud, nay far
prouder, than she is of passing
earthly possessions.

720 and 925 Vine St.
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Compliments
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The Florist
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